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Abstract
Acoustic levitation enables new types of human-computer
interface, where the content that users interact with is
made up from small objects held in mid-air. We show that
acoustically-levitated objects can form mid-air widgets that
respond to interaction. Users can interact with them using
in-air hand gestures. Sound and widget movement are used
as feedback about the interaction.
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Introduction
Acoustic levitation can be used to position and move small
objects in mid-air. We present a novel interactive display
where acoustically-levitated objects are the ‘atoms’ that
make up the content. In this case, we borrow the ‘atom’
terminology from Ishii’s radical atoms concept [4], which
we discuss in the next section. We use levitating objects
to create Floating Widgets, in-air representations of virtual
widgets. For example, a row of objects becomes a virtual
button that users can interact with using mid-air gestures
(Figure 1). The concept of virtual widgets are widely used
with mid-air gesture systems (e.g., virtual buttons above a
mobile phone screen [2]), but their visual representations
are shown on a separate display. Our approach allows the
visual representation of the widgets to exist in the same
space that users interact in.
Figure 1: Our acoustic levitation system comprises two 8x4
opposing arrays of ultrasound transducers. Small beads
(1–2mm) are levitated within the space between the arrays.
Here, three beads form the visual representation of a virtual
button. The beads move in response to in-air gestures, moving
like a physical button would when pressed.
This demo exemplifies our floating widgets concept: users
can interact with a mid-air button composed of levitating
objects. The button moves in mid-air as users ‘press’ it us-
ing gestures, with additional audio feedback given to mimic
the mechanical sounds of a physical button being pushed.
Background
Computer interfaces based on object levitation are one re-
alisation of Ishii’s radical atoms concept [4]; this concept is
of physical materials that can change form and appearance
dynamically, to allow richer interactions with digital infor-
mation. Levitating objects can be the ‘atoms’ that create
physical objects that exist in mid-air and can change form
dynamically as users interact with them.
This compelling vision has led to many approaches for lev-
itating objects. ZeroN [5] used magnetic levitation, which
was limited to a single large object but supported rich in-
teractions via projections onto its surface. Floatio [12] and
Aerial Tunes [1] used air jets to suspend and move ob-
jects in mid-air, although this offered limited control. Pixie
Dust [7] used acoustic levitation, which supported larger
numbers of smaller objects (1–5mm) positioned close to-
gether (approximately 4.5mm apart).
The higher resolution of objects allowed by acoustic levi-
tation means it has been more actively pursued in recent
research. The state of the art has recently been advanced
to allow multiple levitated objects to be moved indepen-
dently [8] and to allow objects to be rotated as well [6, 11].
Not many applications using levitating objects have been
explored, although physical visualisation has been consid-
ered [8, 9]. Our work is different because we use levitating
objects as the building blocks of mid-air widgets, rather
than as representations of data.
Floating Widgets
We present Floating Widgets, mid-air interactive widgets
made from levitating ‘atoms’. Floating Widgets are de-
fined by the appearance and behaviour of their levitating
atoms. For example, a ‘button’ and a ‘slider’ could both be
composed of a horizontal row of atoms, but will respond to
interaction in different ways. The atoms of a button might
move together as it is being pressed, whereas the atoms in
a slider might move from side to side between the leftmost
and rightmost atoms. In this paper, we describe interaction
with a floating button as an example of a Floating Widget.
Acoustically Levitated Floating Widgets
Our atoms are expanded polystyrene beads (1–2mm),
which are acoustically levitated using ultrasound arrays (like
the current state of the art). Figure 1 shows our acoustic
levitation hardware, two 40 kHz ultrasound transducer ar-
rays that create a volume in which objects can be levitated
and manipulated independently. Floating Widgets can be
extended to any sort of levitating or self supporting objects,
however: e.g. the large metallic ball from ZeroN [5] or the
drones in BitDrones [3] could also be used to create widgets
that respond to mid-air interactions.
Users cannot directly touch the levitating objects because
the acoustic levitation force is not strong enough to over-
come physical pressure. Users’ hands would also disrupt the
acoustic field, meaning that distal interaction is required
(i.e., the hands must be a few cm away). We do not see
this as a problem, since other virtual widgets (e.g., those
shown on screens) can be used successfully with gestures,
despite the visual representation being away from the users’
hands. The success of this interaction relies on the levitat-
ing objects appearing to respond to touch before the user’s
hand reaches it: as a hand approaches a floating button,
for example, it moves away from the hand, creating the
illusion of the user pressing it.
Example Floating Widget: Mid-Air Buttons
This demonstration shows interaction with a floating but-
ton, consisting of a row of levitating beads. When inac-
tive, the beads are static within the levitation volume (as
in Figure 1). Users initiate interaction with the button by
pointing an extended finger towards it (sensed using a Leap
Motion). When this happens, a short audio tone is used
to confirm that the user’s finger is recognised. When the
user ‘pushes’ their finger towards it, the levitating objects
move in the same direction as their finger; at their furthest
position (20mm from their initial location), a mechanical
click sound is played, to create the impression of a physi-
cal button being fully pressed. When the user takes their
hand away, the button moves back to its original position,
accompanied by another sound.
In this case, the audio feedback is delivered by a separate
loudspeaker, but it is possible for the ultrasound transduc-
ers to produce the audio feedback as well as the acoustic
levitation forces. This is possible due to the ‘parametric
audio loudspeaker effect’, where an ultrasonic carrier wave
is modulated with the desired audio signal [10]. Research
is ongoing to enable this combination with acoustic levita-
tion and there are several possible approaches: e.g., using
sections of the transducer array to deliver just the audio
feedback, or modulating the audio feedback directly onto
the levitation field. Future versions of Floating Widgets
could give audio feedback directly from the transducer ar-
ray using these approaches, meaning users hear the sounds
coming directly from the widgets.
Conclusion
This paper presented Floating Widgets, the concept of mid-
air widgets composed of levitating objects. We described
interaction with a floating button to exemplify this concept
and this demonstration invites users to try this interaction.
Our concept advances in-air gesture interaction by making
it possible for the visual representations of virtual widgets
to exist in mid-air, in the same space that users gesture in.
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